Abstract-In this letter, we propose a two-hop orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing with index modulation (OFDM-IM) system, which is assisted by multiple relays and employs multi-carrier relay selection to enhance the system reliability. In particular, two commonly used multi-carrier relay selection schemes are considered, i.e., bulk and per-subcarrier relay selections, and the decode-and-forward relaying is adopted as the forwarding protocol for the proposed system. The analysis of average outage probability of the proposed system is given in closed form and substantiated by numerical results generated by Monte Carlo simulations. By the analytical and numerical results provided, we can observe that the full diversity (equal to the number of relays) can be achieved by applying both bulk and per-subcarrier relay selections in two-hop OFDM-IM systems.
Outage Performance of Two-Hop OFDM With Index Modulation and Multi-Carrier Relay Selections I. INTRODUCTION C ONVENTIONALLY, amplitude and phase modulation (APM) scheme, e.g., M-ary phase-shift keying (PSK) and M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), is applied in communication systems to map a sequence of information bits to a constellation symbol, which has a unique amplitude and phase. Such a constellation symbol can be represented by a point in the complex plane and has a bijective mapping relation with the corresponding bit sequence [1] . However, with a sharp increase in required reliability and data transmission rate, these conventional amplitude and phase modulation (APM) schemes are less able to fulfill the service requirements for next generation networks, and thereby new modulation schemes with different principles have been investigated in recent years [2] , [3] . A new modulation approach termed OFDM with index modulation (OFDM-IM) was proposed to add one extra modulation dimension in addition to the classic amplitude and phase dimensions in APM schemes [4] . Primary research has confirmed the superior performance of OFDM-IM in terms of transmission rate and fidelity in several important scenarios [5] , [6] . Meanwhile, cooperative transmission has been proved to be able to enhance the reliability and extend the network coverage of next generation networks. To fill the gap between OFDM-IM and cooperative transmission, we proposed and analyzed an adaptive OFDM-IM scheme for two-hop relay networks in [7] , in which a two-hop OFDMbased system assisted by a single decode-and-forward (DF) relay is considered. In addition, we also formulate the power allocation problem for the adaptive OFDM-IM scheme in twohop relay networks and obtain a suboptimal solution based on the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions [8] . This contribution significantly extends the work in [7] and [8] , which focused on the case where there exists only one relay. Note that such a restricted approach cannot fully exploit the performance enhancement offered by cooperative transmission. Hence, we propose a two-hop OFDM-IM system assisted by multiple relays and performing multi-carrier relay selections in this letter. In particular, the DF relaying protocol is adopted at all relays and two commonly used multi-carrier relay selection schemes, i.e., bulk and per-subcarrier relay selections are considered in this letter. Based on these considerations, we propose a new diversity technique for two-hop OFDM-IM in the spatial domain, which is provided by multi-carrier relay selection. We also analyze the average outage probability of the proposed two-hop OFDM-IM system performing bulk and per-subcarrier relay selections and prove that the full diversity equal to the number of relays can be achieved in the proposed system. All analytical results are given in closed form.
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. System Framework of Two-Hop OFDM-IM
In this letter, we consider a two-hop cooperative OFDM-IM system with a single pair of source and destination and N S subcarriers, which is assisted by N R DF relays. The sets of subcarriers and relays are denoted by N S and N R , respectively. In order to address the zero-active subcarrier dilemma in subcarrier activation mapping, 1 we stipulate that there exists a special subcarrier termed the control subcarrier, which will always be active for APM symbol transmission purposes, so that some crucial information for system coordinations, e.g., synchronization, can always be transmitted. We specify that b C is the bit sequence required to be modulated by an APM symbol conveyed on the control subcarrier; b S (k ) is the bit sequence required to be modulated by the subcarrier activation pattern, where k ∈ K = 
Meanwhile, it is assumed that a single bit in b S (k ) represents the activation state of a given subcarrier in an on-off keying (OOK) manner, and for a given B S -bit stream b S (k ), the subcarriers having the same sequence numbers with bits '1' will be activated, on which N A (k ) different APM symbols are transmitted for multiplexing purposes. By this setting, we have B S = N S −1 and N A (k ) is equal to the hamming weight of b S (k ). Mathematically, the activation state matrix of the proposed OFDM-IM system can be designed as
The first element in S(k ) is '1', which refers to the control subcarrier. Consequently, the entire B(k)-bit stream is now modulated to a M-ary constellation symbol χ C conveyed on the control subcarrier, N A (k ) M-ary constellation symbols {χ mt } conveyed on other N A (k ) active subcarriers and the activation state matrix S(k ). We depict the system block diagram of the mapping process in Fig. 1 .
In this letter, it is assumed that there is no direct transmission link between source and destination due to deep fading or severe propagation attenuation and a half-duplex DF forwarding protocol is adopted at all relays. Therefore, two orthogonal temporal phases are necessary for completing the transmission from source to destination. In addition, perfect synchronization in time and frequency domains and perfect channel estimation are supposed, such that full CSI is accessible at all nodes.
B. Channel Model
All wireless channels in the same hop are assumed to be independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh fading channels in frequency and space, and their channel gains are thus exponentially distributed with average channel gain μ i , where i ∈ {1, 2} denotes the ith hop. As a result, ∀ n R ∈ N R and n S ∈ N S , the probability density function (PDF) and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the channel gain
Also, to facilitate the analysis of two-hop networks, we need to obtain the PDF and CDF of a link gain |l (n R , n S )| 2 = min{|h 1 (n R , n S )| 2 , |h 2 (n R , n S )| 2 } of the n S th subcarrier forwarded by the n R th relay. By (2) and fundamentals of probability theory, we can easily have the CDF of the link gain by
C. APM Scheme
Because it has been proved that for systems employing IM [9] , a constant-envelope APM can provide a higher power efficiency and reduce the complexity for symbol decoding, we employ M-PSK as the APM scheme in this letter. As a result of M-PSK, we can normalize the APM symbol conveyed on active subcarriers by χ C χ * C = 1 and χ mt χ * mt = 1,
D. Signal Transmission and Reception
In this subsection, let us concentrate on the signal transmission and reception. To transmit b(k), we first need to construct the transmit OFDM block by a N S -point inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) and insert a cyclic prefix (CP) with sufficient length in the block as a guard interval to prevent inter-symbol interference (ISI). By such a processing, the OFDM signaling model can be considered in a per-subcarrier manner, and the N S × 1 transmit OFDM block in frequency domain without interblock interference can be expressed as
where (·) T denotes the matrix transpose operation;
corresponds to the constellation symbol transmitted on the n S th subcarrier, and N A (k ) ⊆ T is the subset of N A (k ) active subcarriers out of N S − 1 remaining subcarriers except for the control subcarrier when b S (k ) is transmitted. Therefore, the received signal in the ith hop can be written as [5] 
where P t is a uniform transmit power adopted at both source and relays;
denotes the vector of independent complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) samples on each subcarrier at the ith hop, whose entries are independently distributed according to CN (0, N 0 ), and N 0 is the noise power;
{n R (n S )} denotes the set of selected relays and n R (n S ) represents the index of the relay forwarding the n S th active subcarrier, ∀ n S ∈ N S .
Because of the normalization of APM symbols, the received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the entries in the received signal vector y i (k ) can be expressed as
for the received signal transmitted on the control subcarrier and
, ∀ n s ∈ T for other active subcarriers. Also, considering the overall performance in two-hop networks and the application of DF relaying, the end-to-end SNR for a certain subcarrier can be expressed
III. MULTI-CARRIER RELAY SELECTIONS AND AVERAGE OUTAGE PROBABILITY A. Multi-Carrier Relay Selection Schemes 1) Bulk Relay Selection:
The simplest multi-carrier relay selection scheme is called bulk relay selection, and this selection scheme selects only one relay to forward signals transmitted on all subcarriers. We can apply bulk relay selection to the proposed two-hop OFDM-IM system and the selected relay obtained through bulk relay selection can be expressed by
2) Per-Subcarrier Relay Selection: In contrast, another basic multi-carrier relay selection scheme is called persubcarrier relay selection, and it selects multiple relays in a per-subcarrier manner. Obviously, the per-subcarrier relay selection outperforms bulk relay selection in terms of outage performance, but its signaling overhead and system complexity are much higher. 2 We can determine the sets of selected relays obtained through the per-subcarrier relay selection scheme as
Note that, now relays are only able to decode and forward a portion of the information transmitted at the source, and the destination will retrieve the full information by properly decoding forwarded signals from all relays.
B. Average Outage Probability
To consider the overall performance of two-hop multicarrier systems as a whole, we can define the system-level outage event as follows.
Definition 1: An outage occurs when the SNR of any of the active subcarriers in either the first or the second hop falls below a preset outage threshold s.
As a result, the outage probability after performing multicarrier relay selections can be defined as
2 The system complexity referred to here is associated with the number of selected relays, because complexity is closely related to the selection and synchronization processes and would vary the system-level efficiency with different signaling overheads [10] .
where P{·} denotes the probability of the event enclosed and A(k ) = N A (k ) ∪ {C }. Finally, we can obtain the average outage probability over all subcarrier activation patterns bȳ
where E{·} denotes the expected value of the random variable enclosed. The average outage probability is a key performance evaluation metric for system reliability.
IV. OUTAGE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS A. Bulk Relay Selection
As the outage probability of multi-carrier systems is highly related to the number of active subcarriers, now we temporarily assume the kth subcarrier activation pattern is chosen and there is N A (k ) active subcarriers. Accordingly, we can derive the a priori outage probability of the n S th subcarrier without conditioning on any selection by Φ(s|k ) = F l ( sN 0 (1+N A (k ) ) Pt ). By (7) and order statistics, we can determine the a posteriori outage probability conditioning on bulk relay selection by
In addition, because
As a result of (10), we can thereby determine the average outage probability when the bulk relay selection is applied by
To provide insight into the proposed system as well as the intrinsic relation among the outage performance and system parameters, we perform power series expansion at P t → ∞ and obtain the asymptotic expression of outage probability when the kth subcarrier activation pattern is used as
Finally, we can also obtain the asymptotic expression of average outage probability by
by which we can find the diversity to be N R .
B. Per-Subcarrier Relay Selection
In a similar approach for studying the bulk relay selection, we can obtain the a posteriori outage probability conditioning on per-subcarrier relay selection by (8) and order statistics as
Consequently, we can employ (12) to obtain the average outage probability over all subcarrier activation patterns. Similarly, we also perform the power series expansion at P t → ∞ and the asymptotic expression of P o (s|k ) is given by
Finally, we obtain the asymptotic expression of average outage probability when per-subcarrier relay selection is applied by
by which we can also find the diversity to be N R . By (14) and (17), it is thereby proved that the full diversity N R can be achieved by both relay selection schemes.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS In this section, we employ Monte Carlo simulations to substantiate the analysis presented in Section IV. To do so, we first normalize the system parameters as follows: μ 1 = μ 2 = 1, s = 1 and N 0 = 1. Then, we can vary the numbers of relays and subcarriers N R and N S to explore the relation between P t /N 0 and the outage probability. We plot the relation between the ratio of transmit power to noise power P t /N 0 and the outage probabilities defined in (10) for twohop OFDM-IM systems applying bulk and per-subcarrier relay selections. The simulation results are presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for both selection schemes, respectively. The analytical curves are plotted according to (11), (12) and (15). The asymptotic results are generated by (14) and (17). Meanwhile, we also take the two-hop OFDM-IM system that does not use relay selection, the conventional two-hop OFDM system with multi-carrier relay selection and the cases with the variable-gain amplify-and-forward (VG-AF) relaying protocol as comparison benchmarks. From Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , we first verify the effectiveness of the analyses given in Section IV for outage performance. Also, it can be observed that the full diversity can be obtained by both multi-carrier relay selection schemes. Hence, the most efficient approach to enhance the reliability of two-hop OFDM-IM systems would be to increase the number of relays N R . Besides, the proposed system using either bulk or per-subcarrier relay selection Fig. 3 . Outage probability vs. P t /N 0 (dB) for per-subcarrier relay selection, given N R ∈ {2, 4} and N S ∈ {2, 4}.
outperforms the comparison benchmarks that do not use relay selection, which confirms that multi-carrier relay selection can enhance the system reliability. Also, a better reliability can be achieved by the OFDM-IM scheme than that of the conventional OFDM scheme. Furthermore, DF relaying is better than VG-AF relaying for two-hop OFDM-IM systems in terms of outage performance, which aligns with the results presented for conventional OFDM systems in [10] .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we proposed new diversity technique in space domain for two-hop OFDM-IM systems provided by multicarrier relay selections. Two fundamental and commonly used multi-carrier relay selection schemes and the DF relaying protocol are employed in this letter for analysis. We derived the closed-form expressions of exact outage probability for all cases as well as their asymptotic expressions when the transmit power goes large. The asymptotic results reveal that the full diversity equal to the total number of relays can be achieved in the proposed system.
